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Labor Men Threaten Direct Action to Force 44-Hour Week
Ü ==*

BOSTON FIREMEN FRENCH DEVCOL J. CURRIE FORCES 
DEBATE ON GRATUITIES 

IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

DIRECT ACTION THREAT 
FOR ENFORCEMENT OF 

OF FEAGETREATY LABOR LEGISLATION

V'':

STM» BY CITY 
IN POLICE STRIKE

mmmBEEN BADLY USED.
«

Q-
Delegates at National Indus

trial Conference Want a 
Compulsory 8-Hour Day 
and 44-Hour Week—Cap
ital Declares Reduction of 
Hours Means Curtailing 
Output of Workshops.

Seaplane Talks 
To Submarine

Many Members Adopting Dil
atory Tactics in Order to Pro

long Expired Mandate.

State They Will Not Go Out 
in Sympathy jWith Police, 

Constitution Against It.

General Opinion of Members1 
Against the Added Bonuses 
—Col. Currie, However, 
Favors Full Two Thousand 
Gratuity for Men Who 
Reached the Fighting Line.

lively Meeting Decides to Pe
tition for Disannexation 

From the City.
New London, Conn., Sept. 16.—A 

radio experiment made this after
noon off New London, in Long 
Pa’and Sound, by the experiment 
station, naval section, established 
communication, both telephonic 
and telegraphic, between a hydro
plane flying nearly 2,000 feet in the 
air and a submerged submarine 
several fathoms in the water.

This was a demonstration for the 
delegates to the annual convention 
of the Edison Society of Electrical 
Engineers being held at Eastern 
Point. This is said to be the first 
time that an airplane and a sub
merged submarine have commuai- . 
catted with each other directly, and 
is considered by naval officials 
here as an important factor in 
coast defence and in naval war
fare.

Boston, Sept. 16.—-The outstanding 
development today in the situation re
sulting from the police strike was 
the declaration of the cityy’s firemen, 
that, come what might, they would re
main at their posts of duty. The vot
ing of unions affiliated with the 
former policemen on the question of 
supporting the latter continued quietly 
and methodically, and there was grave 
doubt of the outsome. The officials 
realized the danger still confronting

' ùt hailed 
e of the

Canadian Press Cable.
Paris, Sept- 16.—Forty-six deputies 

desirous of explaining the reasons why 
they would vote for or against the 
ratification of the peace treaty in
scribed their names on President 
Deschanel’s , blotter when the debate 
was resumed in the chamber this 
afternoon. The list is still open gnd 
growing daily.

Five speakers, four of them favor
ing immediate ratification, and the

“A community meeting, more for ac
tion than discussion,’1 was President 
Baker’s description of the North To
ronto Ratepayers’ Assoc.ation meeting, ! 
held last mgnt in Eglinton town hall. 
Whatever the intention of the ex
ecutive might have been in this regard 
acrimonious discussion was, for a con
siderable part of the time, the order of 
the proceedings. Finally a vote of the 
audience decided in favor of the im- 

» mediate formation of an organizing 
I committee to arrange for circularizing 
| dls-annexation petitions among the 
' residents of the district. Volunteers 

for this work were called for by the 
chair and a duty roster prepared.

The chairman, R. L. Baker, explained 
to the ratepayers that the executive 
had received instructions at a previous 
meeting and was now prepared to 
carry them out. He read a letter re
ceived from Sir William Hearst in 
answer to a written request for an 
interpretation of the Hydro agreement 
with the city relative to the veto of 
the civic purchase of the Metropolitan 
Railway. The letter advised that* the 
association seek outside legal opinion 
on the matter. The association forth
with retained T. R. Ferguson, who 
stated that the city had power to 

■ carry out the purchase agreement. The 
counsel further stated that the clause 
in question had no direct bearing on 
the present issue, but referred to a 
Une at one time contemplated between 
Toronto and London. Concluding his 

; opening remarks, the chairman stated 
that the petition was now ready for 
signatures and called on Dr. Risk for 
bis report

Dr. Risk reported handing Mr. Fer
guson's opinion on the question to the 
board of control, and added that Mayor 
Church had interjected that it differed 
with the opinion of the city counsel.

Eg 1 "We asked if we might have an ac- 
[ count of the money collected as taxes 

from North Toronto Since annexation 
F and the hoard agreed. Mr. Bradshaw 

was to furnish the information, hut to 
I date nothing has been received from 
I him."

iiü
■ ■

■ ; I ■
*

I Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The entire sitting 

of the house of commons today was

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—A threat of. 
“direct action’’ to enforce legiidatlen 
making the 8-hour- day and 44-hcur 
week compulsory «11 over 
which came from more then one 
source, rerved to liven up the after
noon session of the National Indus
trial Conference, held in the senate 
chamber, j The question of shorter 
hours of labor in the industries of the 
Dominion was the bone of contention 
during almost the entire afternoon and 
the respective views of capital and 
labor on the subject were ably pre
sented.

Capital objected that reduction o^ 
the hours of tabor meant reducing the' x- 
output of factories and workshops. 
"There is nothing that will decrease 
production so much as a strike of a ' 
month or more in duration,’’ counter
ed James Winning, one of the leadens 
In the recent Winnipeg strike, “and 
that is what -may come " Induwtrlal 
peace, In the opinion of Mr. Winning, 
and also of other labor speakers, Is at 
present- somewhat of a delusion in 
Canada. Not far below the surface 
there is a smoldering volcano of un
rest which may burst forth at ajiy 
moment and unless the question of 
the 8-hour day and 44-hour week is 
settled at «his conference, it wCM be the 
chief issue in a strike within a very 
Short period.

engrossed by the debate upon the sub
ject of the gratuities asked for the 
returned soldiers. It came before the 
house upon the motion of Colonel John 
A. Currie, Unionist member for North 
Simcoe, who moved the adjournment 
in order to discuss the subject as a 
matter of urgent importance. In the 
nature of things no conclusion could 
be reached, but the motion opened 
wide the doors to an almost unlimited 
debate. The general opinion of the 
house seemed to be clearly against the 
proposed gratuities. Indeed, about the 
only member to come out flat-footed 
in their favor was Colonel Currie him
self. He stated that he was in favor 
of granting the demand of the Re
turned Soldiers’ Gratuities Association, 
which is for a bonus or gratuity of 
82,000 for every returned soldier who 
served in France, 81,500 for every one 
who served in England and 81,000 for 

who served tn Canada. He 
cost would 

million dollars

/
mm the normal life of the city, 

with satisfaction the attiti 
fire fighters.

Reassurance was found <4*o in the, 0ther dissenting, are members of a 
fact that .the attitude of ,the firemen cor/misston headed by M. Vivian!, 
was in harmony with th* wish m of Which reported to the chamber thru 
the American Federation of Labor. ltg secretary, M. Barthou, upon the 
The cectolon was aniaranoed after a edvisabilitv of ratifying the treaty, 
conférerce between President Dime, fen deputies, all opponents of the 
J L< trey, Secretary Frank B. -tit treaty, will. present motions, embody- 
and Directors Matthew McGonagle lng various reservations and criticisms 
anad P. J. Gallagher of the Firemen s wj,ich they desire inserted in the docu- 
Cnlon with Guy, Oyster. secreU.y ...o ment after its ratification. M. Cle- 
Fies'dent Samue1 Gompers men tel. minister of commerce, opened

M-. Oyster left for Washington to- the debate today, replying to the crltl- 
night. after expr^ingriheopimunthat ctemg of former Minister of Public 
the strike here was not Imminent. Works Puech of the economic clauses.

Voting on Strike. M. Viviani, after pointing out the
«-out thousand girls, _ membe.a o weaknesses of the treaty, Its omis- 

the Telephone Operators Union, were gi^ia and errors, concluded with an 
voting today and tonight upon the impassioned appeal to the deputies of 
question of a sympathetic strike. The parties to ratify the treaty at the 
strike sentiment was said to be strong earliest moment possible, 
among ■ them by those who were, re- Premier Clemenceau will make an 
ceiving the ballots. The Boston Tvn; - address in the chamber on Thursday 
graphical Union and the Webb Press- or Friday, outlining the policies as 
men’s Union also were voting'tonight, affecting the allied apd associated gov- 

Three thousand members of the ernmente. and former enemies, 
machinists' union apd marine tnachln- Must Aim Higher,
lets will meet for a vote on Thursday. M. Tardieu, Leucheur, Klotz and 
Brewery workers, bottlers, dirotors, the Clemente! have explained before the 
bartenders and the. United ^Hebrew chamber of reconstruction, financial 
trades union already have voted in and economic clauses of the treaty, 
favor Of «rrtktng in support of the and the premier feels that his address 
former police. -w y. should aim higher than a mere ez-

Brigadier-General Lerey Sweetsei* planation of the treaty, that it shtraWN 
announced, today than Uic nsMb of outline the French government's pro- 
the ni il «diiu» gnu», ». hi* admttfrntmtkm ta returned
as "a tcselwc fàrçavof trained men to in the Impending "élections, 
be immediately available in case the Lobby gossip 
present emergency becomes more sert- ceati personally 
ous,” had been so successful that he 
expected 14,000 men would be enrolled 
by next Saturday.

Meantime the recruiting of a new 
police force continues. The civil ser
vice commieston announced that as a 
result of the August examinations for 
the Boston police department an elig
ible list containing nearly 100 names 
would be sent to Commissioner Curtis 
probably tomorrow. The September 
examinations were expected to result 
tn adding 300 more names to the list.
Discharged service men are accepted 
as provisional members of the force 
without examination.

A marked decrease in crime since 
the state guard took control was re
ported, but the number of arrests for 
drunkenness was said ’ to have been 
greater than before. The city was 
quiet tonight.

n.y ;
i

I
COL JOHN A. CURRIE /.i 5

Unionist member for North Simcoe, 
who yesterday -spoke in parliament 
in favor of granting the demands of 
the Soldiers’ Gratuity League.

RELEASE OF BACON
every one
believed that me entire 
not exceed six hundred 
and expressed his conviction that our 
share of toe German indemnity would 
not be less than one billion dollars. 
He, moreover, suggested that enough 
additional revenue could be secured by 
the government to pay the Interest on 
six hundred million dollars by impos
ing an additional customs duty of 
seven per cent, upon all imports enter
ing Cauaxla. i .

Opposition From Soldiers,
outspoken - opposition 
motion came from other

O’Connor Inquiry in Hamil
ton After Retail Profiteers 
—Wholesaler Exonerated.

i

IE LOCAL PRIEES Benefit From Overtime.
M. P. White, a Toronto manufac

turer, thought that labor wanted «ho 
basic 8-hour day that it might benefit 
front overtime sit a premium wage, 
and other speakers for the employers 
held that the time was not ripe for 
tarts sort of legislation. Labor apeak- 
a» including one woman delegate.

. Miès HelenaG-uifceridge of Vancouver, 
parried tfhatt tite time was, never riper 

* for labor 'Legislation for those who 'Op
posed 4L and «ha* the workers -wanted 

better than to est, sleep
and work. , ^

The recommendation 4n favor of 
shorter hours was still before me 
house When adjournment was made, 
and Senator Robertson, chairman of 
the conference, warned the delegates 
that there roust be more speed in 
order to flntob with the agenda by 
Saturday. Vhta wee only the second 
resolution of the afternoon.

Civil Service Committee.
The report of the committee oft ar

rangements was the first item of bust- 
■HBBriai The motion of

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton. Sept 16.—As a result of 

the escorting of a member of the firm 
of Pollack, Brothers, grocers, to the 
htfch cost of Uglng ■iv-nrlug' this morn
ing, ti(filer police'surveillance, and the 
announcement that the charge that he 
sold sugar for 16 cents a pound, would 
be rigidly inquired into, it was ex 
pected that there would be additional 
fireworks at the evening session in 
the council- chamber, 
was crowded to capacity when W. F. 
O'Connor, vice-chairman of the board 
of commerce, took bis seat, but those 
in the audience were extremely loath 
to ask questions or to lay alleged cases 
of profiteering on Mr. O’Connor's lap.

Appointment of Lieut.-CoL Frank 
Morrison, DJS.O., as the authorised local 
delegate of the board of commerce, 
was made by Mr. O’Connor, 
price committee will be Immediately 
formed.

Swifts’ Manager, at Winni
peg, Gives Evidence Before 

: Board of Commerce.to... -The most
COL Currie’s
returned soldiers, who are members of 
the house. Dr. Manion, Unionist mem
ber for Fort William, and Col, "Cy” 
Peek, V.C., Unionist member for 
Skeena, B.C., denounced the proposal 
as unworthy of consideration and as a 
demagogic appeal for the soldier-vote.

Major D. L. Redman of Calgary, 
Capt. Peter McGlbbon of Muskoka add 
Major Chubble Power of Quebec, while 
expressing themselves more moderate
ly, were no less unable to agree that 
the gratuity should be granted. They 
pointed out that it was utterly im
possible tor Canada at this time to 
raise the enormous sum of six hundred 
million dollars. Dr. Michael Clark of 
Red Deer suggested compromise, by 
which the returned men might be tided 

of I over the coming winter with gratut- 
In no case cited was ties payable in the months of Novem

ber, December, January, February and 
March, but Dr. Edwards of Frontenac 
argued if such gratuities were paid in 

and the winter of 1919-20 they would 
probably also have to be paid In the 
winter of 1920-21. He opposed the 
gratuity of 82000 as an Impossible 
burden upon the citizens, especially

has it that M. Clemen- 
is anxious ter prompt 

ratification, but the wave of obstruc
tion and procrastination is steadily 
mounting, and the outlook for a speedy 
conclusion of the debate is more pes
simistic than ever.

The Socialists are not alone to 
blame; many members of the Centre 
and Right, staunch supporters of the 
government, are also adopting dilatory 
toctlca Tne reason generally advanced 
by the obstructionists „ is the desire 
that the French chamber should await 
the decision <4t the United States sen
ate, but- their real reason Is to be found 
to the fact that the deputies are 
anxious to prolong their expired man
dates as long as possible and are dis
inclined to face an execution, and the 
newspapers of all political shades are 
chaffing them mercilessly for their 
evident timidity to go before the people.

Drawing Pay Without Warrant.
The election date, which was semi

officially announced as Oct 26, has 
not yet been fixed. Noir. 11 la men
tioned now, but without enthusiasm.

The chamber's mandate terminated 
in May, 1918- and the deputies since 
then have been drawing stipends and 
expenses to which they are not en
titled, according.to the French con- 

, stitutlon.
' According to the estimates and 

reckoning* of all parties, 800 deputies 
actually sitting at the present time, 
will not be returned.

Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—At present
there are 495,000 pounds of bacon h«4d 
in cure in Winnipeg by the 
Canadian Company for export trade, 
according to J. T. Tapley, manager. 
Questioning of Mr. Tapley regarding 
Hie effect that the release of tills 
quantity of bacon would create on the 
local markeit formed a feature of the

board of 
Commissioner Jos.

Swift
Busy on the Job.

"Tour executive has not wasted 
time,’’ began E. V. Donnelly, the next 
speaker ; "we have collected data. 
Interviewed the lieutenant-governor 
and made many arrangement».” He 
said thtut there were a great many 
people rid'iing Sir Adam Beck for all 
he was worth. “Sir Adam is cursed 
by the friends he has ; he is well 
thought of to Toronto, tout everybody 
is eorry for him in hie friends.” Mr. 
Donnelly gave statistics showing the 
flourishing financial condition of sev
eral small cities whose population ap
proximated that of the district 
North Toronto, 
the assessment as greet as 8564,000 
per year, as is the figure given for 
North Toronto. He stated that the 
city had not provided sewerage 
water for the “old town,” as so many 
people thought, and added that both 
were Installed before annexation. “In 
1912 the tax revenue of the town of 
North Toronto was 888,000 and 8100,000 

j would have cleared us. Now we are 
| paying 8564,000 per annum and have 
I nothing to show for it

“Notwithstanding city hail excuses 
•Jbout the delays caused by the war, 
Bloor Street viaduct had practically 
been planned and built during that 
time and the Bloor civic car tine built, 
ajl'tho Mount Pleasant had been ar
ranged for at the same time and noth
ing done in the latter case so far.''

Mr. Donnelly said that public works 
were now at a low ebb and nothing 
was being done for the district. “Then 
what chance will North Toronto have 

'for getting anything done in 1921 ? 
It behooves us who have fought for 
ten years to get busy and see that we 
get something for our money. Every 
man and woman who to a taxpayer In 
the old town should sign the petition

The big room

afternoon session of the 
commerce today.
Aulld presided in the absence of Judge 
Robson, chairman, who is indisposed.

Mr. Tapley stated that the release of 
the bacon would not reduce prices to 
any appreciable extent, and about 
the only effect would be to make, the 
packers slow up in the buying of bogs, 
the price of which would drop.

The Intention of the board to take 
the part of efficiency experts in tie 
investigation into the high cost of liv
ing, was apparent at today’s session 
when It was made clear that every 
detail of operating expense was to be 
ascertained. The process of turning 
live hogs into bacon engaged the at
tention of the board tor the whole 
day.

At the afternoon session J. H. Tap- 
ley stated that the prices- paid for 
the hogs purchased by the Winnipeg 
branch of the Swift Canadian Com- 
panc during the past eight months 
were: January 816.64 per hundred 
weight; February 816.54; March 
818.87; April $20.29; May $20.51; June 
$20*41; July $22.10; August $21.06.

These were the average prices. The 
high price paid in August was, he 
thought, $23.50 to $24.00. He was 
asked to prepare a day-to-day state
ment showing purchases and prices 
since January.

A fair
Ly

Would Import Bacon.
A suggestion by Aid. C. I. Aitchison, 

that bacon selling in Australia for 
28c a pound be imported into Canada 
from the commonwealth didn’t receive 
Mr. O'Connor’s support, he expressing 
the opinion that it would not be a 
profitable venture. He promised to 
keep the matter In mind, however, and 
make further inquiries. One thing he 
was certain of was that bacon prices

ness this morning.
Messrs. Rigg and Moore, asking for a 
special committee on the queetlon of 
civil service and the industrial rela
tions commission's report on employes, 

concurred to and

k

was unanimously 
,wae carried by the meeting. *

The desire of the third group for 
representation on committee confer- 

was also reported upon. It was 
pointed out that while the third group 
coulS rot be given voting power, it 
was suggested that two members from 
the th rd group be added to each of 
the nine joint committees, that they 
might have a voice to the questions, 
altho sot voting. This will make th# 
committees of eight members instead 
of six, as was originally proposed by 
the agenda committee.

Before proceeding with the amended 
agenda, the chairman. Senator Rob
ertson, asked it any arrangements had 
been made in regard to who should ^ 
introduce the subjects for debate. Qt 

J. L Shaw, Woodstock, suggested, in ■ 
the absence of C. B, Carlisle, chair- t| 
man of the employers' group, that as ~ 
the employers were asking very little 
they would take the negative side of 
the debate and let th« employee intro
duce the various subjects.

The question of nominating com
mittees was raised by Tom Moore and 
R. A- Rigg of the Labor delegation. 
They said the adjournment had been 
taken while the question of commit
tees was before the meeting, and that 
ehèuld have been the first business 
this morning.

To ; Settle Homo Problems.
John Bruce, speaking for the Labor 

group, rising to Introduce the first 
business, said that It was useless to 
try and settle problems In Europe 

to restore order, prepare- without attempting to first settle those
at home. There had been differences 
between the parties represented at the 
present conference, and the delegates 
pleaded that hostility be dropped and 
the problems tackled In a spirit of 
unity. Labor had bad to fight hard 
for the improvements it sought, aqd 
there had been much hostility when 
remedial laws were sought. These fac
tors had been largely responsible for 

tth# present unrest.’ Both employer and 
'employe had been working hard for 
laws to suit their needs and the adop
tion of good legislation tn one province 
led to a demand for the same in the 
other provinces. There was need of 
unification of the federal and provin
cial labor législation, and this matter 
must be approached, not as political 
propaganda but for the benefit of the 

that the ■ klliee greatest number in any community.
Need of World Unity.

The need of unity In the world was 
peace treaty, sold Mr.

WILL ESSAY FLIGHT 
ACROSS THEPACIF1C ence

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).
(Continued on Pegs 7, Column t).

NEW SCHOOL WAR Capt. E. Donaldson, D.F.C. 
to Journey From San Fran* 

Australia.
Williamson Road Home and School 

Club to Fight Removal of 
Principal Davie. cisco to

War has broken out against the 
board of management committee of 
the board of education from an en
tirely new quarter.

This time it is the Home and School 
Club of Williamson Road Public 
School. Kew Beach, which has thrown 
down the gauntlet and launched the 
hottest kind of a campaign against 
patchwork appointments by trustees 
who refuse to be guided by the in
formation officially furnished by the 
Inspectors in regard to the reappoint
ment of the returned-eoldler princi
pals

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 10.—Among 

the arrivals on the steamer Frlnzessin 
last night was Captain Erick Donald
son, D.F.C., who has announced that 
he will essay a trans-Pacific flighî-, Notices » ere posted tg the different 
by aeroplane. The flier intends to police stations yesterday, stating that 
"hop off" from San Francisco and » meeting of alimenta favor of the 
fly- via the Hawaiian Islands, thence formation of a Policeman’s Protective 
to another island in the southern Association will be held. Now that a 
Pacific and from there to his home to number of the officers of the old affill- 
Australta. a ted trades union have resigned office

The choice of machine is the Sop- an effort is to be made to have an 
with two-seater equipped with a spe- independent organization. Announce- 
cial Rolls-Royce engine similar to that ment of the date of the meeting will be 
used by Captain Hawker in the made shortly. If there is not a repre- 
trans-Atlantic flight. The machine is (Tentative turnout at the meeting the 
now on its way to the United States organization will be dropped, 
and on its arrival an aerodrome will 
be erected adjacent to San Francisco 
and after a navigator has been chosen 
the flight will be attempted. Captain 
Donaldson states that he believes the 
flight will be easily made with a good 
engine and proper weather conditions.

The captain, who to a native of 
Australia, saw many months of flying 
service in France and is credited with 
1.000 hours in the air.

POUCE WILL DEBATE 
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

Italian Commanders Were Power
less to Restore Order 

in Flume.
The EgO Trade.

Regarding the firm's egg trade, Mr. 
Lapley stated that eggs were bought 
as the result of the quotations sent 
out by the firm to the various dealers 
in the country. About 70 per cent, 
was acquired In this way. They came 
in by express and the shipper paid. 
the express. About 75 per cent, were 
obtained from city brokers, and some 
were got from wholesale grocer» 
Candling eggs cost the firm about 75c 
a case of 30 dozen. The average cost 
of eggs in storage this season was 50c 
to 62c per dozen.

Replying to questions put by Harry 
Wtaitla. K.Cr, representing the Domin
ion government, Mr. Tapley said the 
eggs were bought on the straight re
ceipts and not the loss-off basis and 
the firm was compelled to bear any 
damage or shortages. About the time 
of the Winnipeg strike. 1,800 cases of 
eggs were shipped to Montreal, 900 to 
Fort William and 4,400 to Moose Jaw. 
He did not think that any eggs had

Porto, Sept. 16.—The Jugo-Stev peace 
delegation here has Issued the follow
ing statement regarding the Situation 
at Flume :

“No armed conflict occurred at 
Flume on the night of September 12-12 
when 1,000 Italian soldiers arrived 
from Che occupied territory of to tria 
and Slavonia. The battleship Dante 
AHghieri was unable to sail, her en
gines having been damaged punpcsely; 
the troops landed from the ehlp and 
joined D’Annunzio's volunteers,

"The Italian military authorities «rod 
commanders of the allied troops were 
power!
tiens for the rebellion having been 
carefully made. The rebels drove 
away the BngtWh patrol vtstloned in 
the governor's palace. Demonstrations 
against America. Great Britain, Francs 
and Jugo-SIavta occurred.

“D'Annunzio addressed tire Soldiers 
and crowds, and then the Italians 
drove the Jugo-Slavs and soldiers 
from Fiume and Suesa k.

“The French, Americans and Brit
ish have left Flume on board slips. It 
is feared that the regulars of the Ital
ian army, who were sent agatnst the 
rebels, will make common cause with 
them.’

Signor Ttttonl of the Italian delega
tion left tonight for Rome. The Fiume 
situation was the subject of many In
formal conferences today. Rumors 
were in circulation 
might blockade Fiume, but the su
preme council’s disposition still is to 
regard the D'Annunzio episode’ as a voiced to the 

tirrç which Italy alone must han-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

SCORES DEAD 
IN TEXAS STORM

The Williamson Road Home and 
School Club, with which Mrs. A. C.
Courtice. chairman of the management, 
committee, has been actively identi
fied, has organized a protest to the 
board of trustees for tomorrow' night’s 
meeting against the sudden jerking 
out of Principal Davis at Williamson 
road to make an opening for the re
turned C.E.F- officer. Principal Vallan- 
tyne. They argue that justice to Mr.
Vallantyne cannot justly be done by 
causing a disturbance at such a suc
cessfully condûcted school as William
son Rest., and that Mr. Vallan* me 
should be given Ryerson School, whe -e 
the present appointee, an assistant 
high school master, has been declared beep shipped east since the time of the 
by the board of education’s own soetri- ! strike. In 1918 they shipped 88 cars .to 
tor to be irregularly appointed. i points east and west. Some twenty-

four cars were shipped ‘to the com
pany’s houses at Toronto and Mont
real, and to that extent the Winnipeg 
branch had acted as an agent.

Mr. Tapley was asked to bring in a 
statement of eggs that might have 
been shipped to the United States 
from January, 1916, to date with de
tails of prices, freight, duty, ex
change, etc.

WHISKEY HIDDEN 
IN POTATO BAGSi Property Loss is Now Placed 

at Ten Million 
Dollars. Three arrests and a seizure of over 

! 252 bottles of whiskey were effected 
yesterday afternoon by Plainclothes- 
men Black and Ewing when they en
tered a number of houses. Samuel 
Pancer. 102 D'Arcy street Henry 
Peterson, Jarvis street, and Ralph 
Tarrtant, 561 Parliament strept, are 
held on charges of a breach' of the 
Ontario temperance act.

Black end Ewing traced a number 
of liquor sales and learned that a 
shipment recently arrived from Mon
treal. The liquor

drafting tire houses thruout the east end and the 
man who engineered the shipment was 
convicted in police court yesterday 
morning.

Searching the cellar of Fencer's 
home the police found a number of 
potato bags filled with whiskey. In 

4800 all they seised 12 dozen bottles here. 
When they entered the Parliament 
street house they found eight and one- 

29.700 half dozen. Tarrtant bad six bottles 
12,000 is bin

Corpus Christi. Tax., Sept. 16. —• 
Forty-seven victims of the tropical 
hurricane which swept Corpus Christi 
and this section early Sunday morn
ing had been brought to the tempor
ary morgue in the county court house 
tonight. In addition to the deaths in 
this city, fifty-six were reported dead 
in the vicinity of Portland, across 
Nueces Bay from Corpus Christi.

With the death list .mounting and 
the p.operty loss now placed in the 
neigh! orhood of $10,000,000, the people 
of C-1 pur Christi tonight, 36 hours 
after tie hurricane, seemingly were 
just coming to a full realization of 
th* ealartrophe, thru .which they pass
ed Every industry in the city to1 
r-rMi-t ltd, business to at a standstill, 
communication of all kinds demoraliz
ed. and the food and housing problem 
toute.

NATIONAL RAILWAYS
EXCEED C.P.R. MILEAGE

y
Special to The Toronto World.

Ottawa, Sept- 16.—Further headway 
is being made in taking over the Grand 
Trunk. Z. A. Lash and G. Ruel are 
counsel representing the government, 
and W. H. Biggar and W. C. Chisholm, 
the Grand Trunk, in 
agreement. The mileage of the two 
-systems is expressed to round fig
ures as follows;

EX-PREMIER ARSENAULT 
MAY OPPOSE PtiçK.

Charlottetown, P.E I., Sept.x 16.—The 
persistent hostile criticism by the gov
ernment press on the island of Mac
kenzie King strengthens the belief 
that he is to be opposed in 
county at the coming by-electWhs. 
Ex-Premier Arsenault is likely tif be 
his opponent, as it is express 
would capture the French vota 
erale are onfident Mr. Klng’slm 
will be even greater than that of the 
late Capt. Joseph Read.

KING
hidden to

Miles.
Canadian Government Railways.. 3806 
Canadian Northern Railway.... 930» 

•Grapd Trunk Railway 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.... 2860

i nee
Australian Labor Rejects

One Big Union Proposal\ he

Melbourne. Australia. Sept. 16.—The 
trades hall council have thrown out 
the proposal for one big union.

ortty
Total National Railways 

Canadian Pacific Railway
mu

(Continued en Page 4, Column 1).die.
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FOR SALE $125,000

N.E. CORNE» SHI’TEK * VICTORIA 
STREETS.

Bavins a ftentase of 70 ft. Wt In. <m Sta
ter by 161 ft. on Victoria. 46 ft. os Tic* iris . 
by lie ft. 4o a lane. Excellent location fee 
automobile showroom and swage.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
3* Kin* Street E*«t. Main $460.

X

FOR SALE $25,000
if ■0SCDALE APARTMENT HOUSE.

on Staple Ave., running through to 
of Sherhourne. 4 apartment» 

Skor’e quarters. For plans and 
aaiticniars apply

H. H. WILLIAMS 6 OO.,
Street Main 5466.t.«
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Todays
on easy.
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Ik Gloves

wear on any 
:k points. Sizes 
’air, $1.50 and

ie Gloves

Sizes 7 to 10.
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